Covenant Christian School
Fourth Grade Supply List 2018/2019 (both classes)
CLEARLY LABEL ALL ITEMS!





























*2 pkg. notebook paper- wide rule (No college rule items)
2 marbled wide-rule Composition books (one black & one any color)
2 Spiral Notebooks with pocket (Used for *Math) (One per semester)
1 binder 1½” (good quality because students open and add papers often)
o Note: Preferred - Zipper Binder
1 folder with pockets for Spanish
2 pkgs. of 5-tab dividers
1 blue folder with pockets (plastic or paper) (Name in upper right hand corner)
*2 pkgs. 3x5 index cards- lined (for school)
Wood or Acrylic flat profile clipboard (Use Sharpie and put student name on back.)
P.E. bag along with required PE clothes(label everything)
Art T-shirt (Can bring back art shirt used previously)
Good quality zipper bag for some supplies (used daily) (Bank deposit bags are awesome!)
1 standard size plastic school supply box for extra pencils, glue etc. (must fit in locker)
*#2 pencils or mechanical pencils (student responsible for
replacement lead)
Science Lab Supplies: 4th Grade
Single hole punch with hole catcher (Make sure it works!)
*2 red correcting pens or pencils
Girls: Dixie Cups (one box)
1 black Sharpie fine or ultrafine point marker
Boys: paper plates
Crayola brand colored pencils- 12 or 24 count only
Both:
*2 Highlighters (orange and yellow)
1. Plastic straws
Crayola Crayons - 24 count only
2. 1 in. binder (white with
Elmer’s white school glue 8 oz.
clear pocket cover)
Pointed Fiskars scissors
Small hand-held pencil sharpener with a holder for shavings
Please label everything SCIENCE
*2 Expo markers – any color (for class provided individual
LAB so it is not confused with
white boards)
classroom supplies.
*1 roll paper towels
*2 rectangle shaped boxes of facial tissue
*1 baby wipes (boxed containers)
Book covers for 2 regular books and 3 large textbooks

*Indicates items that may need to be replenished during the year.
Due to safety reasons and space limitations, rolling book bags are not allowed except in health
related cases.
Please check the back of this page for labeling instructions and instructions on how to organize
items in order to be ready for the first day of school.
Parents should have some supplies at home for homework use like index cards, color pencils,
scissors, hole punch, tape, glue, and a stapler.

If you shop at Office Depot/Office Max and mention our CCS ID#70001711, the school
will receive 5% credit that we can redeem for free classroom supplies!
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Let’s Start Getting Organized
Please label everything including PE clothes and lunch boxes. Put the following items into their pencil pouch
and then put the remaining supply items into the plastic school supply box.

INSIDE THE PENCIL POUCH
 Pencil sharpener
 Color pencils (Can use a hair
pony tail holder to hold
pencils together and then
trash the box)
 3 sharpened pencils
 Red pencil/pen
 Highlighter
 Hole Punch
 Expo Marker
 Scissors










Plastic SUPPLY BOX
Crayons
Extra pencils
Extra red pencil/pen
Extra Expo marker
Index Cards in Ziploc Bag
Black permanent- Sharpie
Any extra items
Glue will be kept in a class
basket

Two notebook rings will be provided when students make History vocabulary cards throughout
the year. Take one pack of index cards then cut the cards in half with a single hole punched in
the upper left hand corner on the blank side far enough from edge so that they do not tear. Cut
on dotted line like example. Place cut cards into a small zip lock bag for their supply box and
this will help your child with organization.
º

º

Open one package of notebook paper and place about ¼ inch thick loose notebook paper stack
into their blue pocket folder in the pocket so they can quickly get a piece of loose paper. Put
their name on this folder on the upper front right hand corner. This will stay in their desk area.
Also place ¼ inch thick notebook paper in the ½” Spanish binder. Place the remaining paper
into the back of their notebook with the tabs in the front of all the paper. Keep the other
package of notebook paper at home until your student needs to bring it to school.
Please help by labeling your children’s notebook divider index tabs with the following:
(Place tabbed dividers in notebook when tabs are labeled.)
1. Procedures
5. Writing
2. Math
6. Terms/Vocab
3. English
7. Jingles
4. Reading
8. Parts of Speech

